
 

    In the heart of the territory of 

Ardèche, the Destination Management 

Company Slice of France Slice of France Slice of France Slice of France wants you to 

sample all the local pleasures: 

traditions, natural and historical 

sites, gastronomy, fauna and flora… 
    

ProgramProgramProgramProgram    

•  09h00 am: 09h00 am: 09h00 am: 09h00 am: Collection by Slice of 

France at your railway station 

(ValenceValenceValenceValence----MontélimarMontélimarMontélimarMontélimar----OrangeOrangeOrangeOrange----AvignonAvignonAvignonAvignon----

UzèsUzèsUzèsUzès----NîmesNîmesNîmesNîmes) and transfer to the 

famous Pont d’Arc. 

During this tour, you will be able to 

admire this natural stone bridge 

across the river which is a real 

wonder of nature. You will  have also 

the possibility to enjoy the view and 

take pictures of a breathtaking 

lookout on the itinerary of Ardèche 

canyon. Your local tour guide will 

answer your questions regarding 

fauna and flora, gastronomy, 

prehistory and geology of the 

territory. 

•  12h00 PM: 12h00 PM: 12h00 PM: 12h00 PM: Lunch in a typical local 

restaurant (gourmet restaurant in 

option). 

•  02h00 pm: 02h00 pm: 02h00 pm: 02h00 pm: Visits of Chauvet Cave Chauvet Cave Chauvet Cave Chauvet Cave 

ReplicaReplicaReplicaReplica, awarded UNESCO UNESCO UNESCO UNESCO the 

Aurignacian museum gallery. 

•  04h30 pm: 04h30 pm: 04h30 pm: 04h30 pm: Visit of Aven of Orgnac Aven of Orgnac Aven of Orgnac Aven of Orgnac 

CaveCaveCaveCave, awarded Grand Site de France Grand Site de France Grand Site de France Grand Site de France 

and the Cité de la PréhistoireCité de la PréhistoireCité de la PréhistoireCité de la Préhistoire* 

•  06h00 pm: 06h00 pm: 06h00 pm: 06h00 pm: Return to your railway 

station. 

*Wear a long-sleeved shirt for the 

visit. 

    
    

Full day trip in group 
 

Aven of Orgnac Cave + Pont d’Arc + Chauvet Cave Aven of Orgnac Cave + Pont d’Arc + Chauvet Cave Aven of Orgnac Cave + Pont d’Arc + Chauvet Cave Aven of Orgnac Cave + Pont d’Arc + Chauvet Cave 

ReplicaReplicaReplicaReplica    

Travel between Prehistoric  Travel between Prehistoric  Travel between Prehistoric  Travel between Prehistoric  

period and stunning natureperiod and stunning natureperiod and stunning natureperiod and stunning nature    

Rates : consult us depending on Rates : consult us depending on Rates : consult us depending on Rates : consult us depending on 

the number of participants and the number of participants and the number of participants and the number of participants and 

place of takeover.place of takeover.place of takeover.place of takeover.    

Contacts :Contacts :Contacts :Contacts :    

info@slice-of-France.com 

☎ : 06 77 16 43 63 


